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The Mifflinbur; Telegraph and: amit: 
burg Nad have taken to pulling edith 
othesschuir: ~ Kéap om boy you'll -both 
endwithrbaldness: 
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Gov. Pattison, on. Wednesday, was 'p, 
at State College. to inspect that institu- 
tion. . On his return he spent an hour at 
the Brockerhoff house, Bellefonte, where 

many called and shook hands with. the 

reform governor. 

The following account of the Govern 
or's trip is given. by a Harrisburg cor- 

respondent : 

At a late hour, tonight, Governor 

Pattison returned: from his trip to the 

State College, where he bad been with 

Dr. E. E. Higbee, State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, to act in conjunc 

tion with Dr, Atherton, the President, as a 
committee to ascertain and report. upon 
the feasibility of combining: the studies 

so that a larger part of the income can be 

used for agricultural purpgses, At the 
time the committee wasappointed.it was 

claimed the agricultural interests. of the 
State demanded a mor¥satisfactory run= 
ning of experimental fating in Chester 
and Indisbs co@ngies, and that there 

wis needed at the State College a ther 
oughly competent superintendent of the- 
oretical and -practival agriculture ; also 

that the college ShoBId be made a more 
thorough  dgricultural institution. “The 

cotiimitted, st a’ meeting, recommenda 
débrease Of the fuadlty from seventeento 

ten, and that thé fand saved fhercby be 
used in th# direction indicted and also 
for needed repaifs. 
Dusing® vestry’ the Goverifor ‘ad 

Dr. Highiee ‘were escorted through the 

chémical, physical, botanicil and zoolog- 

ical departmeérits ‘of the college whieh 

were found to be well condluetéd. They 
were also conveyed to different pirts of 
thé college farin THe 180 plots of gréiind 

onthe central experimental fart, in care 
of Prof. W. H. Jordan, on which various 
kihds of grain are being grown by differ- 
ent modes of cultivation, fertilizing, etc. 
proved particularly intérésting to the 
Govertior, who also inspected the cattle, 

the barns, the orchards snd the various 

fields of the 400 scres comprising the 

farm. 
The Governor was honored dt the col 

lege with a salute of seventeen guns, and 

at Bellefonte, on his return, the citizens 

turned ont in large numbers to greet 

him, 

A Long Island woman lived very 
sparingly aod saved $1200 so she could 
haw a ‘grand funeral out'of the fund 
She made = will directing that she 
should be cléthed in a suit of white amd 
that her body shold be placed ina solid 
roserwriod coffin, with six silver hatidles 
and a dilvet plate bearing ler name and 
age. Thé hearse wis to be drawn bY six 
horses and there were to be six ‘pall. 
bearers, with white glovés and white 

scarfs. ‘The ifiterest on the balance’ re. 

maining aftef piyment of these charges 
was 10 be paid to sdihie for Redpt 
ing her grave in order. . 
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A. 8. Walker
, up the valley, with 10,000 

patch
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it as a Democr

atic 
quilt. 

No suchfh
ing 

~the Democri
ltic party is 

onepatéh a lasting one, all irongh ; the | 
Republican pasty is al patches and "the 
quilt of 10,000 fittingly charac 

terises it. It has the whig patch, know 

iothing pateh; ant masa pateh; feder 

patch, Belktiap patch, fraud-Mayes patch, 
thilad-terin patch, &c., &e; until ali-of 

goolk Mis. Walker's patches have anafte; | 

to sleep under that ‘quilt will bring on 

fightsmiare,  Defnotratic ladies don’t 

‘Hol away Ne patig 10,000 Ftebus on, , 
a es 

Aman by pry a, he Joice, Toles, in.Chics? 
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I this increased vote to that cast 

in 1880 gives the strength of the Demo 
¢rais in the electoral college at 
which, with the thirty-six voles of New 
York State, ‘would wake 208, a clear ma- 

jori y of seven. 

In this enunciation the only gate not 

certainly Democratic is New York, while 

not included in it are Indiana and Con- 
pecticut, which are quite as likely to be 

Democratic as Republican, Beyond this 

it. would be idle for the Democrats. to 
look. They might carry. all the states 

first named, and Indiana and Connecti 
cut as well; but, loosing New York, they 
would be defeated; On.the other hand] 

if they would make New, York the battle te 

field, and stake their hope of sugcess on 

their ability to:earry it, they would, with 
upobjectionable candidates, have but to 

retain a state already their own, and the 
votes of Indiana and Connectieut could 
be held in reserve ts make up for any 

bresk which: might octur in, ome less 
important qtiarter. The pecessisy of the 
Democtats making: their campaign. dn 
New York is sopinin as bo requite no la- 

bored argmnent ib sabstantiate ite With: 
out that state they capnotdvin, as the fig. 
ures shibw, With it, defdat would: be 

Wéew York, on’ 

account since the dividend. 

holding nearly as mach. 
» . 

will be mecelsary to i choice: 

Fito iB 

Adding 

pravtically outoof thequestion. 

#0, 80 yeurs old, of stout frame, claims to | a 
have dtank.2 2000 barrels of § ghia in 

drank 

the best whisleyzhit could find; but nl 
his’ preserviitior 4 dus rather. $0. hia : 

  
the distillation sbesrtied by ito He 
Fy 
Buthé often “felt good.” Hie iu 
ry he drank it, betas he had vhubate |usion_on theground of 
Tife ovér whine wold mot: toneh ie 

| Fi 

he went into the wholeale lignor (bnsi- 
ness, Hols sow penniless und depend 
ent. 
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The Philads  Rototd says the weapital 

stock'of the Pennsylvania Railroad Cos 

lias been increased 25,000,000 in the past 

three years, and so'rapidly las it passed 

inte hands of permanent holders that, 

there ‘is less of ‘the stock!in brokers 

hatids now than there was at any time. 

Tie capital stock is over $90,000,006; in 

nearly 2,000,000’ shares; and the daly: 

tradi int in Philadelphia does not av- 

os over 1000 shares. The English are 

Ire holders of the stock, and at the 

tim of the last @iv idend about $1,000,000 

was pail on this account to’ répresenta- 

tives of Fnglish holders. About 20,000 

ghares have been transferred to English 
The largest 

individual stock-holder of the company 

isa Gréek merchant living in London, 

who holds 15000 shares. Wm. Thaw, 

one of the Ditectors of the company, 

holds 11,000 shires ; I. V. Williamson, a 

Director ofthe Reading, has 8600 shares, 

and 1. Pratt McKeérn is credited with 

NEW. YORK THE BATTL E GROUND, 

The Chicago Herald: insists that New 

York muss be made the battle ground by 

the Démotraky in the ¢oming Presiden: 

tial campaign The Herald says Under 

the sibw Congressional apportionment 

the various states will at ‘the néxt elec 

tion have fourdhondred and one elector 

ral votds, of which two hwndeéd and one 

Four 

years ago the following name xd states 

gave their votes for Hancock and E ng- 

i. By the hew apportionmentddditional 
votes were given to theabove mentions 

ed Btales us follows: 
1 South Oarelipio on 

172, 

Tie pretotins that Obit can be made, i 
Dericeratio- state th is vear {8 ide: Hopes | 
‘based on hut ides wilt beshattBred: The 
‘state Had never Tiled to vole for Repuly 
licati candidates in Presidential eloctions. y 
It hits occhMondWy bien “cased by the | ; 

F Déuiverits fn off year; bat as régalarly 
ad the'quidrenmial ¢ortests have taken 
place ha ‘has returned to itd a eginace 

ab iS when Hot 
, has always, 

aus colors 1 10 4 Tbe, of 

  
    

C ONSEC unt VE POLY GAMY. 

The New Y otk" Tinves sys “évery sixth 
Protestant Rhode Islander has been di- 

worced” and “practices polygamy of the 

consecutive type,” This state of things is 
astonhding. It shows that the ty e of 
polygamy whith prevails in that New 
England Sate is’ mpeh more generally 

practiced there than thé scarcely more 

odious kind which prevails among the 
Mormons isin Utah, This great abuse 
demands the attention of Benator Ed- 
mands, who has given the subject much 

attention. The Timer indulges in the fol- 

1 wing bitter sarcasm : 
“In the absence of any Political issue 

that can be safely touched by a cantious 
statesman, it becomés a duty inéumbent 
upon all decent: peo reapie to put an end to 
the Rhode Is! scandal, Congress 
alone can deal with this matter, for it is 
idle to suppose that Rhode Islanders will 
voluntarily give up freedom of divorce. 
Some high-minded Senator shiould bring 
in a bill defranchising all Protestant 
Rhode Islanders who will n £ swesr that 
t ey have never been divorced and never 
will be, The bill shonid farther provide 
that the control of the various Protestant 
sects shall be taken from. the member 
thereof and vested in a board of su 
visors to be appointed by the Presic Ro 
The Rhode 1s and relic of barbarism isa 
disgrace to the Nation, and it must be 
wiped out at any cost. Let us first try 
disfranchisement, confiscation and other 
comp rafively mild remedies, If these 
fail Phil, Sheridan mut be sent against 
the Rhode lelanders with orders to put 
fut to the sword ‘with as little mercy as 

¥ right-minded man would show to a 
ay of Mormons," 

This may be looked pon as a sort of 
fire in the rear of the party which has for 
twenty-five years stood pledged to exter- 
minate the “Lwin relic” in this country, 

at 

Iwan drficle which wé copy from the 
Chicago Herald it is shown very clearly 
(iit the Democrat who cin carry New 
York; ti thoonly oie that can bé elected 
Prébident! Who fb that man? The Re- 
Your is oF the opinion that ex-presi- 
dénbelect, Bammy Tilden, can emrry it 
sek ws a whistle, © Now what's the or 
ai? 

3 Ee 

Arousing Blaine meeting was held al 

lock Haven a few days ago. Should 
like %0 hear whether any thing was done 
to send Beaver to Chicago as a Blaine 

delegate vide 18802 ? 
. A Ap — 

The English bave mel with another 

obstacle in their attempt to peacify mat- 
ters in the Soudan, by the fall of Tokar, 

an interior fortified fown berween the 
Red Seas port of Trinkitat and the Nile. 
The garrison surrendered to the Proph- 

et's sxmy, on assurances it would be al- 

lowed. to depart for Lower Egypt, but 

there are apprehensions in London that 

the garrison. and populace were made 

way with. The news created the great- 

vost. excitement in Londun and in Par- 

lament. 

ir 

nines i sas MP 

Caal, “clothing and bedd: ‘ng are in 

Preatest demand among the destitute i. 

the flooded districts. Of uncooked Yood 

there has been & surplus, and public at- 

tention is now Airedted to the othver 

needed Sd of which there will be 

abundance seat, 
. Metin 

Poh fet Sint vi 00rd of the bark Ada “Bar 

fon state’ that they clung ‘Ww the masts 

five days dud gights without food. . The 

thifd day the dogtried to dovdur bne of 
Alem,” When rescued they were Sustind 

lots to decide-wiichof the three shoul 

die to furnisie food forthe other two. 

{A mi ie explogion, ab: Liesenring, Fay- 

ite vodnty, lust “week, canned by, fre- 

damp, Killed 20minens. ~The. stohoyWas 

whesttrending ore. 0 TP a 

4s Tire Philed: Branch is:   
Ifyou. — the “American American Famer” 

1 year free read in another o lum how 

v1. | to get for nothing. A rare chance. 

we boiport ign   

POLITICAL. PROSPECTS. 

Bummarizing the Result of the 

Presidential Conferences. 

How Much Depends on Now York 

—~President Arthur's Candidacy 

Practically Resting on the 

WasningToN, Feb, 21. Within the last 

few days there have heen several confer. 

ences bere of leading friends of President 

Arthur from different States. These con- 

ferences have been held between senators 

who have not announced themselves for Ar- 

thar, business men from different parts of 

the country, and personal friends of the 

president, and at some of these meetings Mr. 

Warren, of the New York Btate Republican 

committee, has been prestpt. The inference 

from the statements which these gentianen 

have made is that President Arthur's candi- 

dacy rests practically upon the stats of New 

York. He is to commend himself to the 

Republican convention, if at all, because ] 

will seem to be the candidate who can unite 

the party in New York, snd give beljer 
promis: of carrying the state than any other 

candidate, IE HES Bes admitted in thes 

consultations that - there apg some of the old 

Stalwarts who think they have not been 

wail treated by Ste president who cannot be 

reliad upon toad in the Arthur movement, 

and at the samme time it i8 siggestad that 

thesh Stalwarts, of whom Grant and Conk- 
img Bre the representatives, have pescti- 

caliy retired from polition, and are pot likely 

to be counted as an active factor for acy 

candidate, At thess conferences there have 

been gentlemén present [rom ~ Mishigan, 

Wisodnsin, Jowa, Iikifois and other states. 
The chancesof Senator Logan were discussed, 

and it was said that he need pol expect 0 
secure delegates wither in New England or 
in New York The suggestion of the name 

of Mr. Lincoln for the second piace was 

designed to offset, to some degree, the Logan 

movement. The chbjection that was the 

most Mrongly urged against Dogan fi New 

England atid New York was, that he would 

not have the support of the busipess element 

in those sections as Arthur or Edmunds 

would Ooeof the nearest friends of My. 

Edmunds has “Wcknow ladgel that he would 

seonpt the ndgninstion if it should come 40 

baw witha good degree ol upavimity—a fact 

which has hardly seemed susceptible of douby 

Rolstantially the following may bs sum 

roarimea ae the resttit of al tho discussion’ 
Firgte-That the friends of Preddent Arthur 

are yory confident thet be has bean rapidiy 
gaining strength in New York state in the 

last month, and that thers fs a good pr pr 

thst be wifl ‘secare more thith one hiadl the 

Now York deleraton; that thers is gooers 

good feeling prevailing throughout the state, 

snd that thefe is a belter prospect of rea 
kermony than thers hss been ut any Time 

sdnte the campaign of 1850, 

Beconid=-That those who may perbaps be 

ed the Arthur snanagersare not so per 

nt about his candidacy hat they wil 

lt dpon his pomination if it shall appear 
(hat vis impracticable or wot for the bes 

interests of the party, or if. the prospects of 
succes would be promoted by supporting 

any uther candidate; that thie seed cholo 

of most of the Arthur mon is Senhtor Ed 

mate 
Third -That thore who have atlended 

Giese conferences wou'd favor putting Rob 
ert Linools on the ticket ay vice president 
whether the ticket sbould be Arthur and 
Lincolnor Edmoads pod Tdnookn, 
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ANOTHER LONG ISLAND QUTRAGE 

Tally One for Ne whisky Men. 

W initikbre, Fob 2 The Whisky men 

hikve shored a point in securing anagresmnen 

from the ways awl. means cotmunittes thal 

‘he'r bill to extend the booded period on ds 

lied spirits shall Be reported 8 the house § 

wilhout ai. A majority ofthe 

conimitier is opposed to the bill, end 4 

she members had voted in committee ac 

cording to their convictions the bill coil 
never have been 

house. WHY THI “wiheual favor shouid 
a extondel th the @htllers is 

matier of comment The explanation re 

wived ‘with most favor to that Représent- 

dive Blackburn | bulklossll; the p apont] 

fo ruers and demenod thet the bouse 
a an opportunity to pas upon the bil 
‘nd, neeirding 89 report, Minted that i we 

touted if dng tari bil woald be reported 
: ena a wif) After eng | 

The RA, Wit are op 

eo. & ve the’ right te 
i fa thehouse, | No elfort wi 

iorbamndo bor ep iioheg yo wif s 
pe uphold od EX 

Thon Bion TE any fititey 

luopianis wii wed wishont; culling 4s \ 
stsidors do. bmadle it Gpoad presse will 

also be brought to bear in a proper manner 
by pusiierd mest whe, are interested in oir 
ig te iba ot thi 

nth the A     

Fur the Reronvin. 

THE CATRFECHISM. 

The Catechism is a short sugaimary of Chbistinn 
dotirine that bs of incalewiable value, and ought. 

Laerefore, be highly prized by all Christian work. 
@ 5. Tie writer Aeuires in this commiigication 10 

Aesent some thotghts on’ 

T# Dignity, Value and Erodllence of the 
Catechisnt, 

Tedilostrate this point the gender is referred Ww 

tt « wonderful snd glorious revelation of the Cal 

echisn both in the Old and New Testaments, 

1 The Ten Commandments 
1.0 Inthe OM Testament the Commandments 

vere given amidst thundering snd lightulug aud 
the voice of A Trumpet waxing loude” apd loude § 
sloal was smoking lke « ruling Ison tai; 
WiaeTy Was darkness all around; the earth quake; 
wiie people trembled and stood afar off, and en 

tented Moser 10 speak to Gad for them. (Reader. 
1 know of the duys that are past, which were 
pefore thee, since the day that God crested man 
upon the earth, and ask from the one side of 
HAVER ust the other, whether there hath been 

iy such thing fs this great thing te, or hath bey, 
Heard Ti ke it 7 "D.d ever people hear the yoloe of 
srt apeRking on of the mil of the dire, as thou 
nast heard, &n ve! MM. 42149 

2 Inthe New Testun ut the tevelstion of the 
Lh atid more glorious, UL & MOUBiMInD, sur 

ounded by thousatids of people, Jesus Christ him. 
er expounds the Ten Commandments. No than 
ers oar, no lightning Sashes amidst the sur 
nding gloom, The great Tenet ber takes the 
focalogue . (len words; sad in the kindest and 
sweetest words ever nttered exp Anins them, say: 
wig 0 Bidesed are the poor in spirit: for their's x 
ie Kingda of heaven, Blosed are they thal 
atmrn they shall be comforted. Bloseed are 
the week : for they shall imberit the earth, Bless 
&d Are they which hunger after righteousness : for 
sey shall be Bled, Blewed arp the imepeiful for 
hey shall obtain mercy. Blessed are the pure iu 
heart: for they shall see Gal Hosted are the 
peace Ina kere they shall be called the ehil 
tren of God aad ie they which dre pare 
cuted for righ boushoss. sake © for ihe prs, f= be 
ii ingdom of heaven, © lead the whole Oi 
Christ derision on the sou * nédorded in the 
cusped of Matthew, Bk, ¥ixth ang seve uth chap 
tors.” Christ explains the Law seripturaily, and 
om Biprasiy: Tue Jewwio Wadi day  oundiliones 
aly ati y external obedlencé to the Law, 

( iris conditioned salvation b faith ML. 160s 
ps a1 Feady La re Ang vile 

3133 Aned in t the Ten Con naudmehts written ‘in 

boars by the Boge of “Chores, @. Bi t Holy 
Sirit, 1 hug salih the Lord: 1 will iy law 

in b hel foward parts, snd write is in freer Hearn 
thet ir God apd they shall be my 

3. Xow whi ot revelntion of (he Faw 
ous, that in be 0 To 3 

at | N 1 
"a more & rr, Ms OM LL 

Mout 3 of Beatitud ‘ 
thas of the former, 

11. The Chriglian Faith 

The excellent and gloricus revelation of the 
nristian fail is Ettesiod by sacred Listory. 
I. luibe(h T. Arabs believed Lhe 

A the Mewmiah ated fUwes fi plated 10 him fr righ gh 
souspess, Len 15%, This Is the rev elation 0’ the 
fristian faith. The birth of Chest Was revesi 

so In BH. HisOfles Is. 6110 His desth and tes 
wrreciion $n Jonah: His ssoension In Eyah, Hb 
soariation in His apporrance 10 J am in 
sasnan fof. (gs 10d Mie wml iv Chis is. Jno0bs's 
adder Hisinterpossion in the angel thal wires 
vod with Juteh, snd in Aaron, the high priest 
scrifcing aud praying fot ihe Prope His atom 

nentin the Brine uo werphl of whith Chins him 

seif spoke. John $14, 
i in the N. T, the 

i still more gi 

PA 

revelation of Christian fait} 
rious. The sage! Gabriel announce 

bo AD ALEC RDU d his Barth 
Inde of angels were pres 

enya het rid, way ugg AHoty belo God io Hie 

akghest, peace © fi oarth and good w OWards ten 

brist b Ww His excollent preaching and splendid 
y , PesurieCtion 

Gu of the Ho 
raost glori te 

Os Ay reve sled the Christ Al fa th, 

1H, Prayer, 
of prayer sud efficary is con. 

nthe 0.7, viz: By the secrifioes of Abel 
and Roah. (God 5p proved and blessedalien | 1 
By the prayer of Moses dur 8 beitic wilh the 
Ameliiites, Ex 1 3. By the prayer of Jehioss 
shal duricg th battle Dotan Lhe Ammonites 
iad Mond ites 4 By Jacob's laddes apd sitar 

1490. 5 By theexample of Moss when be 
ia face and prayed for the pew 6. By 

i 3 the book of Psalms. 7. By (lie prayer ol 

Z. oe he X NX. T. there is 6 goan der fpxeiation of 
prayer. Christ Nimsel? tan® t us the Lord's Pray 
a, MUGS Saying aller 100s FRLDET PTR %: 
Jur Father which art tu heaven Hallowed be 
ame, Thy kingdom come, “Ty will be done o 
sarth as it In done in beaven, Give us tis da) 

wir daily bread. Add forgive our deblE as we 
wnrgive'var deldor. - And an pot into tesapia- 
Jon, but deliver us from oVil. Tor ne is the 

singdom and the power and glory fo . Aten. 

see wind LA, 12 Le hus given 
18 the send of Aero y Pries Aerk onl 
say wnlo hall aak ge iy 

di IY ne, Et Ld And 0 M1 
EW, woof yoi on —— Aftohieh. 

8 any Lesh, it i done 
ihe hem THEYRE + ch ts li heaven 

Fs % : Uy. Bo y fin its BH 

The O. T. cotinine a wonderful rev@lation of 
the le of waicrs, wherchy 

tet 354 Also nn the 

of Re the Baptist, who gr Hap 
Ei iat whose 

0 So the Trinity, 
in Hike a 

JeVing | 

1" w ae » “TH a n . 
wd inane “ the ¥ Spirit. ¥ " ol 

kK cna i 

ceil. Ly 
FeYe:s 

i pet, 
: ng revatio of 
=p 

™ in fons. 6: wot [4 
Passover." 

Wednesday, MAN March iat the following : 

} [oonnad ohn 
b Arty Clock 

| TY   
  

NO. 

Warner's health corset, Coraline 

Thompson's glove, fitting and corded 
corsets ~ Garwaos. 

- 

Open ng the Fountains, 
In pumberiess bulls beneath the ski 

ed the 1 uid substance which gives the hair 

sture, color and gp When this secre 

stops, the hair begins at once 0 becom 
or ess, Britthe snd gray. g that the « 

your hair? If so, apply Parkers Hair Bi 
once. It will restore the colar, gloss abd 

newing the sction of nature, ] bal 
Wl, not 8 dye, hut an €egan 1 

y appreciated Peat « Fite cleanli 
» 

an 
pakggle! 

Try our 5¢ dinghams: : usual price, 8. 
Jaripane, 

~ PUBLIC SAT Es 
“Ral e s Man $ 

At ths 

wign wad at Cex 

Marc bh 20, the following © 
swi, one heifer, 4 head 50 

wagon, spring wago 
4s key. iter, 2 ef Day 

planter, new South Bend chiiled pl 

vrs, hay rake, set Lug har ONE, 
chains, double and 

grind stone, yioks hoes, shovel 

lacksnith tools Ho usehold furnin 

sod stends, 2 tables, 2 cupboards, dou 

chest, cider barrels, tubs 
ook shove ett kettle, and « 

one och ck p 
Rw ecin ond Auc't 

PF BLIC BALE 

JPrBiac SALF 
signed 

March 1, the followin 

elf r, 6 shosis, Cook 

aud bedding, 2 bedsteas As 

wd chairs, roc is ng chair, § 
ards carpet, oe 

mel vessels, Ag 

Bale ul } p.m, 

: churn, 75 
Es, "vinegar, 
sis y neds, €1C€., 

2 hiter ., Lf 
oe. © hing 

od re ie exteayou ug GW 

a Ing callie 3 

breading “SOW, 7 whomtn, twh Liar 

horse CUILiVERLOT, HOW, I 

set et of b ay indders Fskiot 
ud ro jer, sot Yanke 

read double and single t7 

Also household good 

ures, set chairs, and 1m 
io a im 

128h 

Kale 10 begin at 
made known, 

1. XN. Lentzell, Avct. ALVEE 

Kale Meret 4] = 

Pp! BLIC BALE —AL the eviden ve of the under 

signed in Cepls ¥ 

March. st1p m 2 beds, 

Lairs, 2 rocking chairs, © 

wood box, Ziron kKetlies, es 1 

lard stand Niagara eal stove good a new pa 

ars stove, iat of stove Pi Ht of carpet Leany al 

, Cherry extension a be spreads 12 iL ia ng 

i, slone cracks, glass jars, qUeCTEW ENE, 

ware, set hargess, grain bags seigh 

wench, work bench, and ot! er srticies : 
ELLEN LEE, 

bail, 

Sale March 11 

P*® IC BALE. ~AL ihe red 

signed, a absent maid way } bet tween 

Penn Hall and Epring Mills, Tuesday March 11 

One horse, 5 cows, 1 heifer, 1 boar, ext rs gk : 

isow, (3 Pi 2 showis 2. hearse WHROD, I-horse wWkg- 

oh. 3-horse fied, 1-horee sled, cutier, pon hur~ 

ow, har; shove Jw, pola pow new 

grain cradle, 2 saddies, hridies, horse gears og 

wed, challis, Yl settoe, Subies, sink, joi chairs, 2 

nook loves, 1 Pon Moves, pipe and Oo kitsg uten- 

dis. § bods with bedding $ clocks, cnrpet, 

dishes, apple butter, 2 Li ” Jatiion, w Se 

per kellie, churn tute ment vessels, J Tr $0 1 

Sherry boards, and other  ariicies Sale st 1 p.m 

, X. Lettsell, Auct ADAM GRENOBLE 

under nee of 

Bale March 4 

Pr BLIC SALE. Wiki be seid at public sale at 
he residence of the undersigned 

seven miles pu! { Beliefoute, ou the Bufisio Kun 

rosd, Fridey, March id, ai ¥ p. wm. w ing 

drtivies © Your head of horses, 

moarned bull 15 moths old, Holstein bull 6 

oid, 6 head of young cutie . 4 head of sheep 

oester br uk, 5 shosts, 2 breed Sows, Hongen Ches- 

terwhite: JU horse Geyser separator al 

fanning ill, 2 isaitisioh WHgOE, i 

spring Wagon. peaper cusbined, heysione 

cultivator, Centre | all I eomapiauter COTE SCTEper 

4 South Bond plows good ws Bew, 3 barrows, Ein 

drill, hay make, bob sled, si eigh, log sled, land 

roller, single and double trees, barpoon hay fork 
with rope-and teckie, 4 wis of Lay iaaders, set of 

wood ladders, pair breechtunds, 2 pairs cruppers, 
plow gears, single harness, double hathess, 4 sels 

#3 nets, bridles, oollasy, jeall paddle, check lines, 

ob chains, rakes, forks, jog chain, sstusage cut 

ver, iron kettle, 2 parior stoves, oovk stove, No. 1 

dinner bell, 2 steads, burest, 2 tables, weal 

Yedsel, tum, dx, abd ther atieles, 

Jos, L. Neff, Aut. DANIEL HECENAX 

Sale March 13 
E- Will be sold at 

ihe folio 

wiblie sale, 2 
wiltes south east of Boslsburg, on 

Olg unde, 

4 gown, one fresh | & sbomts, open buggy, spring 
wagon, set of single harness, $61 of piow gears. 

Household | arnlinre. Couking stove, 100th slove 

sad ipe, 3 ) nid, dressing bureau, 

el a dining table, square cupboard, 
, set of Kitchen chinirs, set of cane 
rocking chairs, rs, loubge, Cradle, 24 

arocks and buckets, mest vessel, iron 
roche vinegar keg, rg fring. 

sone, ao other articles. Sale HA A 
Win. Gobten, Auct. JAVID OTTO. 

Sale Fel 20. 
UBLIC SALE Will besold at public sale at 

the residence of the undersigned 

oirle talle west of Centre Hill, on Friday, February 

26, at 11 Soluek stn. the following uiticiey Hix 

Dope 2 rafl mares, one § year oid mare, 
a Bore oolt and two 33ene old horse 

short-horued bull, 6 bead of 
sheep, 17 shouts, 2 breed sows, 

. Manngy mower, pew twodigise 
wagon, Hench cultivator, grain 

ARO, (uieer ve separaict mad power, 
irehare set good tag harness, Bytiets, 

plow goam, ebeck and dines, 
rains, 2 of fo of bees, Household furniture 

talkies, ine Ertan. 
ves, err yy potatoes by the bu 

ol, and many thet @her Briiches. 
amnmnt exceeding five dollar & 
ven Tach months by gy ing note 

EL 

J UC Al 

 


